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In the wake of
hometainment



In #16 we looked into how the hometainment trend
accelerated new phenomenons like live shopping, video
games, and viewing parties. In this issue we dive into the
hometainment band-wagoners: the hardware, the
furniture, and the snacks.

More than entertainment
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Sources: Xiaomi as reported by PR Newswire & GfK

Hometainment = tech upgrade
70% of consumers have made changes to their homes
since March 2020, and for half of them it includes
investing in a smart device. 

For many that change was related to the sudden need
for a home office, but consumers did not settle for a
better chair. Thus, a modern living room is now likely to
include a >60" TV screen, a sound system and gaming
equipment like a designated gaming keyboard. 

https://www.opeepl.com/the-consumer-insights-brief/16-hometainment
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=3026999-1&h=3771581473&u=http%3A%2F%2Fmi.com%2F&a=Xiaomi
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/new-survey-finds-70-of-consumers-improved-home-during-covid-19-more-than-half-used-smart-devices-301201817.html
https://www.gfk.com/blog/whats-next-in-home-entertainment-trends


Our furniture is part of the
experience
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What is the perfect hometainment setup if your couch is
worn down and uncomfortable? In 2021, the worldwide
revenue of the living room furniture segment amounted
to $233 billion, a significant pandemic-caused increase.

While the initial furniture thirst seems to have been
quenched, augmented reality apps and integrated
technology are trends expecting to shape the market to
accomodate our new hometainment lifestyles:

Augmented reality apps and online furniture shopping is  
hometainment in itself for the interior design enthusiast.

Sources: Statista, Furniture Today, Research & Markets & Miliboo

Exp. smart furniture
market growth 2021-2030

2021 2030

$2.84
billion

$4.27
bilion

4.6%
CAGR

Moreover, smart tech
furniture is raising the bar
for the role our furniture
plays in the hometainment
experience. From sofas that
vibrate along with movie or
video game explosions or
wireless phone charging in
the armrest.

https://www.statista.com/study/55490/furniture/
https://www.furnituretoday.com/opinion/furniture-everyday/blog-caution-slowing-furniture-sales-ahead/
https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/5559658/smart-furniture-market-by-product-type-by-end?utm_source=CI&utm_medium=PressRelease&utm_code=klcgvd&utm_campaign=1676544+-+Insights+on+the+Smart+Furniture+Global+Market+to+2030+-+Featuring+Sobro%2c+Steelcase+and+Herman+Miller+Among+Others&utm_exec=jamu273prd
https://www.miliboo.com/smart-sofa.html
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Sources: Euromonitor, Mondeléz International & Mintel

Home snacking
Snacks used to be our on-the-go refreshment. Not
anymore: now consumers report that snacking might as
well be done while enjoying hometainment activities
such as playing video games or watching a movie. 

85% of consumers eat at least one snack for
sustenance and one snack for indulgence each day.
With the rise in hometainment in consumers' own home
or with a small group of friends and family, new
opportunities emerge for both meal-replacing snacks
and individually packaged share-worthy indulgence.

https://www.euromonitor.com/article/top-six-trends-shaping-the-global-snacks-industry
https://www.mondelezinternational.com/stateofsnacking
https://www.mintel.com/blog/food-market-news/earlier-dinners-provide-opportunities-for-more-late-snacks
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